Introduction
Potential& DrugGDrug& Interactions& (PDDIs)& are& pharmacological& or& clinical& responses& to& the& administration& of& two& or& more& drugs& that& are& different& from& the& response& triggered& by& these& drugs& when& administered& alone.
1 & Intensive& Care& Units& are& controlled& environments& where& patients& receive& specialized& and& constant& care.& Usually& patients& that& are& admitted& to& an& ICU& are& more& susceptible& to& adverse& events& and& drugGdrug& interactions& due& to& their& health& instability.& Along& with& this& there& is& a& high& number& of& drugs& prescribed& which& increases& the& probability& of& interactions& and& their& severity.
2,3,4 & The& purpose& of& this& research& is& to& compare& two& clinical& decision& support&systems&(Micromedex®&and&UpToDate®)& to& observe& if& there& are& differences& in& number& of& Potential& DrugGDrug& Interactions& and& in& how& they& are&classified&by&these&systems. 
Results and Discussion

In&this&study&were&included&patients&that&were&over&
